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THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL.

Presldent-WILLI- AM M'KINLEY.
Vies Prestdent-GARR- ET A. HOBART.

STATE.
Congressmen - at - Large GALUSHA A.

GROW, SAMUEL A. D AVEN i'ORT.

COUNTY.
Congress-WILLI- AM CONNELL.
Commlssloners-- S. W. ROBERTS, GILES

ROBERTS.
Audltors--A. E. KIEFER. FRED L.

WARD.

LEGISLATIVE.

Senate, st Distrlct-CO- L. W. J. SCOTT.
Representative, 2d Dlstrict--A. T. CON-NEL-

3d District DR. N. U
MACKEY.

THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.

1. Tariff, not only to furnish adequate
revenue lor the necessary expenses of the
government, but to protect American la-

bor from degradation to the wage level
of other lands. 2. Reciprocal agreements
for open markets and discriminating du-

ties In favor of the American merchant
marine. I. Maintenance of the existing
gold standard and opposition to free coin-
age of silver except by International
agreement with the leading commercial
nations of the world. 4. Pensions and
preferences for veterans of the Union
army. 6. A firm, vigorous and dignified
foreign policy, t. The Hawaiian Islands
to be controlled by the United States; the
Nicarngiian canal to be built; a naval sta-
tion In the West Indies. 7. Protection of
American cltlsens and property in Turkey.
8. Reassertlon of the Monroo doctrine.
Eventual withdrawal of European powers
from this hemisphere and union of nil
English-speakin- g people on this continent.
9. The United States actively to use inilu-enc- e

to restore peace and give independ-
ence to Cuba. 10. Enlargement of the
navy, defense of harbors and seaconsts.
31. Exclusion of Illiterate and Immoral Im-

migrants. 12. Reapproval of the civil ser-

vice law. 13. A free ballot and an honest
count. 14. Condemnation of lynching. 15.
Approval of national arbitration. 16. Ap-
proval of a free homestead law. 17. Ad-
mission of the remaining territories, rep-

resentation for Alaska and abolition of
carpet-ba- g federal officers. 18. Sympathy
with legitimate efforts to lessen tntemper.
ance. 19. Sympathetic reference to "the
rights and Interests of woman." Con-
densed by the Times-Heral- d.

"It is not more money we want?
what wo want is to put the money we
already have to work. When mouey
it employed men are employed."

WILLIAM M'KIXLEY.

Mr. Cleveland evidently regarded the
Indianapolis nomination in the light of
a gold brick.

What Bryan Could Do.
The danger of placing the reins of

government in the hands of a man
like William Jennings Bryan Is clearly
pointed out In the editorial column of an
exchange when the power vested in
the president is discussed at length:

nt Harrison's statement
that a president of the United States
could himself within a week bring the
currency on a silver basis has, It says,
been a subject of some dispute. It is
contended that the president must first
wait for the action of congress.

"This Is true so far as an authoriza-
tion of free and unlimited coinage Is
concerned, which would need to go
through the regular process of legisla-
tion; but If w. J. Bryan wore to be
elected to the presidency ho would not
need to concern himself about congress
in accomplishing his desire to annihi-
late the gold basis.

All that Mr. Bryan would need to do,
nd what he undoubtedly would do,

would be to put an end at once to the
policy of maintaining the gold reserve
and then proceed to the use of silver in
the payment of the government's debts;
all of which Is entirely within the au-
thority of tho executive. It Is for not
doing this that Mr. Cleveland lias been
the object of the hostility of the Popu-
list wing of the Democratic party;
there Is no law which would prevent
him from doing It If he were so dis-

posed; and the fact that he has refused
to do it will be the one feature of his
career that will be remembered longest
to his credit in every Just estimate of
tils administration.

"The destruction of the gold reserve,
the conseqeunt extinction of the gold
basis and the all but universal use of
liver by the government could be and

would be brought about by Bryan, if
he were 4o be elected, before he would
have slept half a dozen nights in the
white house. A secretary of the treas-
ury like Richard P. Bland or John P.
Altgeld would make the task a very
easy one."

Western silver barons have been al-

lowing Martyr St. John to have his own
way about running the eastern cam-
paign even to paying the bills of ex-
pense.

The Cuban Crisis,
If the latest dispatches from Cuba arc

reliable, the revolution in that country
Is rapidly nearing a climax. There are
indications that the Conservative party,
which has heretofore been the power
behind Weyler," will be apt to shake oft
several degrees of patriotism in the
near future.

Between the campaign of destruction
that Is part ot the war policy of Gomez,
and Weyler's decree forbidding the
(rinding- - ot cans and the gathering of

coffee, the conservatives with a prop
erty stake, in the country were bound
to get the worst of it without reference
to who might win or lose In the military
operations that will follow the rainy
season. Then such an heroic test of
their loyalty to the Spanish crown
touched them in that tenderesjt of all
places, their pockets.

Weyler insists that the situation calls
for the sacrifice he proposes, and that
the planter who kicks is disloyal to the
Spanish cause. On the head of such a
declaration from the captain general
the conservatives have asked the Mad-

rid government to recall Weyler, inti-

mating that If it became necessary to
frej. rid of him In that way they would
deport him, whether he wanted to go
or stay.

. Now the news comes from Madrid
that the Spanish povernmcnt sees no
reason to comply with the insolent de-

mands of the conservatives, nnd that
Weyler has been directed to prosecuto
the war with all severity. Obviously,

the Cubans' who have thus far clung to

their Spanish allesiance are left to

make good their proposed resort to

force to rid themselves of the obnoxious1

commander. Of course, nn attempt nt
anything of the kind would be equiva-

lent to as open rebellion as the Insur-

gents have been guilty of, and the con-

servatives are not likely to go to Buoh

lengths in the send-of- u Hut In any case,

they will be rebels for all the practical
purposes of making It hard sledding for
Spanish authority.

With this Important party In sympa-

thy with them it is certain that the reb-

els will make rapid progress when ac-

tive hostilities are resumed.

LI Hung Chang Bays that woman's
mission Is to be married. LI will do
well to keep away from Boston.

"I do not know what you think
about It, but I believe that it is a
good deal better to open the
mills of the United States to the
labor ofAmerica than to rpen up

the mints of the United States
to the silver of the world."

WILLIAM M'KIXLEY.

If England would give the Sultan of
Turkey a dose of the medicine admin-

istered the Sultan of Zanzibar, no ob-

jections would be filed on this side of
the Atlantic.

Free Silver In Operation.
In this campaign it is well to deal as

largely as possible with facts. We pre-

sent herewith, for the consideration of
worklngmen, a few facts as to how free
silver works in Mexico. They are told
in the language of Congressman Lacy,
of Iowa, and may be depended upon as
true in every particular:

Last summer I went to Mexico and made
a study of the free silver question. It was
a thorough Investigation. I took an Inter-
preter with me and went righ.t in among
the worklngmen. I investigated the rate
of wages paid and how the worklngmen
lived. Let me give you an Instance: In
Guanajuato I found about 200 Mexicans
employed In maklnir a reservoir. It was
the hardest kind of work. They carried
the sand and earth out of the excavation
on their backs in sacks and baskets. Their
hours were from 6 o'clock in the morning
to S o'clock at night, with two intermls-Fion- a

of half an hour each, making eleven
hours' labor. For this they received 22

cents a day in Mexican silver, or about 13

cents In American money. I was there
when the bell rang for the half hour for
dinner. The men sat down in groups, and
I saw what they had to eat. The meal
consisted of cold corn cakes, which somo
warmed on a charcoal fire, and cold baked
beans, or tortillas. On their cakes they
spread what Is called Mexican butter. This
Is a pear-shap- fruit called anuaeatn.
With a few rod poppers In their beans,
these articles composed tholr meal. I did
not see one eating a piece of meat.

Naturally, I wits Interested to know how
men could live, oven so poorly, on 22 cents
Mexican money nor tiny. Inquiry showed
that their food :'J3 nil produced by home
labor paid at the rsmo low rates as them-
selves. None of that class of products is
being exported, and they simply consumed
the products of other cheap labor. Now,
If they used coffee, an export article, they
had to pay from ?2 to (10 cents per pound in
Mexican money, the price helnjr tlxed ry
the export price In gold. Consequently
It follows that the lnborlne; people can
only use articles that nre not exported. I
found that there hail been prnctlrally no
Eflvnnoe In wtixps during the last twenty-fiv- e

years, while there had boon a great
advnr.ro In the prices of all articles of ex-

port. Mexican labor is the poorest paid
thnt I havo over seen.

It was of espoclall Interest to note, too,
the effects of free ellver on the railroad In-

terests nnd labor In Mexico. All the rail-
road mortpanos nre held abroad and pay-
able, principal and Interest, in gold, tho
samo as ours. (Sold, when I was there,
was nt a premium of 8S per cent. When
the dollar paid its interest on the bonds
and morlsnffcs, It had to pay Sl.RS for every
dollar In Interest. This almost doubles tho
fixed charges on tho rood. Fa nnd
frelshts were raised with ti'e premium en
gold, but, with tho fixed ri:r.rcs
doubled, wnges were not rnlr.ri. They re-

mained the same about 55 certs a day. It
is true that the wairos of tho American en-

gineers and conductors were raised as the
premium on gold Increase.. These wera
paid American prices in Mexican money.
Put he superintendent said they must do
this, as It was necessary to have American
worklngmen for somo branches of their
work. He said: "If an endne breaks
down, a Mexican engineer folds hi3 hands
and goes to praying. But au American
engineer swears a little, perhaps, and then
fixes his engine." The bulk of tho labor
employed Is Mexican, however, and Is paid
in Mexican rates in Mexican money.

The American .worklng'man who
wants to see tho wage conditions cf
Mexican labor paralleled In the United
States should vote and work for Bryan
and free silver. But If he wants his
dollar to remain equal to the be3t, both
in purchasing and in debt-payin- g power,
he will vote and work for McKlnley,
Hobart, Protection nn,d sound money.
The choice Is clear and he need not be
under any mistake as to which will be
for his best interests.

New York city papers will please
make a note of the fact that Li Hung
Chang expressed a desire to take a nap
Immediately upon being welcomed to
Philadelphia.

Hon. Joe Chamberlain, of Birming-
ham, baffles newspaper interviewers
with an ease that would entitle him to
wear a yellow Jacket.

Candidate Bryan cannot' decide
Whether the title of Jonah should be
applied to Watson or Bewail
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Weather nnd Other Predictions for
the Coming Week.

Sunday, Sept. ,. Sun sextile to Saturn.
Showers probable. A child born on this
day will bo fortunate and rise rapidly Li
life.

Monday, Sept. 7. Sun parallel to Mer-
cury. Weather fair. A child born on this
day will be quick in anser and rather for.
tuttnte in business. Seek work and ask fa-

vors after 10 a. m.
Tuesday, S?pt. 8. Mercury semi-squa-

to Jupiter. A child born on this day will
be much respected and rather fortunate.
Court and marry.

Wednesday, Sept. 9. Mercury trine ti.Mars. Weather warm. A child born on
th! day will be an excellent wit and will
be fortunate. SlRn writings and push thy
aiValrs; a lucky day.

Thursday. Sc.it. 10. Neptune 1".0 degrees
from Uersehal. Weather showery. A
cliiM morn on this day will be moderately
fortunate. Doubtful day for business.

Friday, So;t. 10. Venus scml-squar- e to
Ilcrsehnl. Wenther rainy. A child born
on this day will succeed better In the em-
ploy of others. Sell before 1 p. m.

Saturday, Sept. 12. Sun square to Nep-
tune. Weather unsettled. A child born
on this day will be Improvident and unfor-
tunate. Postpone Important affairs.

AS TO CANADA.

From the Washincton Tost.
The peopio of the United States do not

desiro to annex Canada. There is no sec-
tion of thlsrcpublic that wants Canada an-

nexed. Kven in the border states there
is little, if any, sentiment favorable to an-

nexation. Our peopio do not want to
shoulder Canada's enormous debt, and
there are questions In the Internal polities
of Canada that this country desires and
Intends to keop clear of. There is moro
thnn one province of the domliflon that U
not, and will not for many years, be ca-
pable of lilting the place of a state In our
union. Our peopio are quite content. to
let Canada remain a colonial dependency
of the British crown, not only for tho
reasons already stated, but for the further
reason that we are getting the best of her
people, both native and alien. Tho most
enterprising of her homo-bor- n young men
are putting themselves under the Stars
and Stripes, and she filters her Immigra-
tion for our beneilt, the dregs remaining
north of tho border, and the elements of
good citizenship coming our way.

AX OUTSIDE VIEW.

From the Chlcaso Record.
One of the moi.t notable features of the

presidential campaign Is 'the unusual in-

terest manifested by the religious press of
tile country. Heretofore, as a class, the
church papers have refrained lruni the ex-

pression of what their readers might con-

strue as partisan opinions. This year wit-

nesses a change. The issues seem to them
to have moral phases, and some of them
feel it their duty to express decided opin-

ions. Upon the money question the ex-

pressed setntlment, with but few excep-
tions, Is against free sliver. The New
York Independent referring to the action
of tho Chicago convention declares: "I:
is a though the great Democratic party
had been led Into some wild orgy In which
It made Its excesses its policy, threw all
that is honorable In Its history to tho
winds and started on a career of utter
madness. We do not wonder that deceniJ
Democrats, north and south, east ana
west, turn from the convention at Chicago
with anger and diSKUst, and repudiate it
utterly. That is what the peopio will do
In November. The danger Is akin to that
which confronted the people In l&CO, but
wo have tho most perfect conlldenee as
to the outcome. Common sonse, common
honesty and common devotion to our

will triumph, as they have tri-

umphed before, and save to us our honor,
our institutions and our government."

The Rev. Dr. Heliry M. Field, brother ol
Justice S. J. Field, of the United States
Supremo court, and editor of the Net
York Evangelist, one of the leading Pres-
byterian papcrsosserts that "no man 13

freo from puilt Who, for mere party rea-ton- s,

gives his vote to a policy which may
not only bring disaster to thouands of In-

dividuals, but which may Involve the
whole country In a wreck and ruin, from
which it will take a generation to recov.
er." Tho Congrepationallst of Boston, the
most widely circulated paper of Its de-

nomination, declares: "The issue Is not
whether the candidates are statesmen,
not whether the demonetization of rluer
by the United Slates in 1ST3 was a willful
cr unintentional wronging of the debtor
and enriching of the creditor class, not
whether fold has appreciated, nnd if so
whether it has caused low prices, not
whether tho United States can by its Hat
make 53 cents of silver worth loo cents in
gold, not whether the tariff should be
for revenue only cr for protection as well,
although thes are aspects of tho problem
which must be, and will be, considered,
but the Issue now Is whether our national
obligations to foreign ar.d native creditors
uro to be dprlveJ cf all power to d. fetid
the national credit in times of stress or
popular madness, whether tho federal au-

thority i to be supremo when Ftato or
local authority fails to copo with orfran-iit- d

lawlessness, whether the federal Ju-

diciary is to bo honored and kept secure
In Itu life tenure suhlc-c-t always to good
behavior whether the civil service is aitaln
to become the prey of the soollsman, in
chort, whether a revolution backward la ti
bc.-in-

, which would set nt namrht the prin-

ciples which undeiiio the republic and ci-

vilization."
II II I!

One of the most uttTaives
Is that of tho outlook of Now York, cdlt-r-- rt

bv Dr. Lyman Abbott nnd Henry W.
Mnble. This paper is stroimly bimetallic,
and Bit one time favored the freo coinage
of the American product or silver. It now
rays: "The free coinage of silver by this
country alone wool! invite ui."a.iiM-- s

r.reater than thopo which have fallen upon
our productive Interests and fa-t-

upon the country for en Indefinite period
the po'h'y of monometallism not the mon-

ometallism of prolJ, from which the coun
try Is now sufCerins. but the monometal
lism of silver, which, save thnt the silver
product Is larger than the gold product,
would. In our Judgment, be even more un-

scientific and unsatisfactory. It would
postpone indefinitely the adoption of a
genuine bimetallic policy among me great
commercial nations."

RESOURCES OF THE STATES.

Oregon's salmon fisheries produce
about C0.000 cases a year and Its wool
clip exceeds lG.OOO.OM pounds. There are
25.000 square miles of forests and the
annual gold yield exceeds tl.000.000.

Delaware has 9,000 farmes valued at
$"7,000,000. It exports every year 7,000,-00- 0

quarts of strawberries and 60,000,-00- 0

baskets of poaches.
Missouri Frows 219,000,000 bushels of

corn, S6.000.000 of oats, 20,000,000 of wheat
and 13.000,000 pounds of tobacco. The
lead produut has exceeded 100,000,000
pounds In a year.

Massacnus-tt- s has over 100,000 per-
sons engaged in tho fisheries. The
making of boots and shoes gives em-
ploy menttoB2.000.; cotton goods, 68,000;
building, 60,000; clothing, 33,000.

Michigan produces one-fift- h of the
Iron of this country, mining 9,000,000
tons a year. The copper mines are the
richest In the world, having produced
over $200,000,000 worth of metal.

Rhode Islnnd has 2.200 factories, em
ploying 38,000 men, 22,000 women and
4,400 children. The combined capital ofat.. in.. I. nru aaa , . , . .mo linns ib iu,vw,vw kuu me annualoutput $104,000,000.

The state of Washington has salmon
fisheries worth $1,500,000 a vear nnd
catches 10,000 fur seals. It exports

worth of lumber and coal and
raises 15,000,000 bushels of wheat.

Kentucky is the foremost state In the
production of hemp and has been
known to produce nearly two-thir- of

the American tobacco crop, growing in
1SS9 2SC.00O.O0O pounds.

South Carolina farm products exceed
(50,000.000 in value anually. SU.000.000
being cotton. About 70.000,000 pounds ot
rice are raised. Gold Is mined in pay
Ing quantities at sixty places in the
state.

Indiana produces 130,000,000 bushels of
corn, 40,000.000 of wheat, 46.000.000 of
oats end over 1.000.000 tons of timothy.
It hns 10,000,000 fruit trees, bearing

bushels of apples and 4,W0,O0O
cusneis of peaches.

Arkansas has 100,000 farms, which
produce 600,000 bales cf cotton. 900,000
lushels of sweet potatoes, 1,000.000
pounds of tobacco, 42,000,000 bushels of
corn and 2.0V0.00O bushels of wheat
From the Arkansas forests are cut over
JiO.OOO.CCO worth of lumber every year.

Ohio raises 100.000.0u0 bushels of corn,
37X00,000 of wheat. S7.000.0t0 of oats.

of potatoes. 35.0liO,OCO pounds of
tobacco and 3.00O.Q0O tons of hay. The
vineyards produce 2,500.000 gallons ot
win and 30,000.000 pounds of grapes.

Illinois produces S270.O0O.CO0 of farm
products every year. The grain pro
ducts roaches $145,000,000; live stock
150,000,000; dairy products, J27.0OO.0C0;
nay ana potatoes. JJ6.000.000. The farm
property is valued at more than Sl,- -
000,000,090.

LOCATUB.

Where Is the summer girl today.
Who In the hammock swayed?

Where Is the spinster who, they say.
In charms beetiis to fade?

Where Is the matron who reposed .
In the great easy chair?

Where Is the college girl who dozed
O'er books of learning rare?

The empty hammock Idly swings;
The p!n?ter's young more:

The easy chair with unpressed springs
Stands lonely on the floor;

Tho coilog girl, far from sedate.
Joins in the season'3 seal,

And each from early morn till late
Is out upon a wheel.

Washington Star.

A Song of Life.
Roll the old world ever right. dear-S- un

by day and stars by night, dear;
Hero Is rhyme and here Is reason;
Still the red rose comes In season:
In the fields the tollers sowing.
Hear the harvest bugles blowing;
Life, my dear. Is Joy and weeping-Sow- ing

time and time for reaping.
Take thy task if Joy or Btrrow;
Still tho dark will bring the morrow.
In the storm the birds nro singing
And the bells of heaven are ringing!

Frank L. Stanton In Exchange.

GREATEST SHOW OX EARTH.
Wilkes-Barr- e News. Dealer.

Bryan's triumphal tour Is the marvel of
the age.

' Reasons For the Severity.
"I understand," said tho eastern man to

the visitor from Chicago, "that In your
state the laws punish bigamy very se-

verely."
"Yes, sir," replied the westerner, "and

verp properly, too. The Idea Is to en-
courage the divorce Industry." Town
Topics.

Cnuse and Effect.
"Now," said the photographer, mechan-

ically, as he posed himself before tho
camera, "look pleasant, please."

Hut ho failed to obey the directions, and
tho result showed what his friends had
long suspected, that he took himself se-

riously. Indianapolis Journal.

They Were Playing.
"You Jiaughty boys," exclaimed tho

mother of one of a group of noisy Juve-
niles. "What are you doing?"

"Flaying."
"But I heard you calling names."
"Ves'm. We're playing we're the sen-

ates'Washington Star.

TOLD BV THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajncchus
Tho Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.41 a. tn., for Saturday,
September 5, 1SW.

A child born on this day will notice that
very few public men exhibit a desiro to
break Into the local Democratic field of
politics.

The man who predicted the St. Louis cy-

clone has anounced that we are to have a
hard winter and lots of wet weather next
summer. Timid people will provide them-
selves with golashes at once.

The Green Mountain voters appear to
have been a trltlo Grouty when approach-
ed with free silver sophistries.

In spite of the many square yards of
argument in the Times "Korum of tho
People," unbelievers are still numerous.

Autumnal Kbynies.
September fair! What memories sweet!

ltrlshi, balmy days provoking
Delightful dreams ol' sausage meat

And buckwheat pancakes smoking.

11l Oil
Dill Hid

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

1.1
412 Spruce St.

205 Lackawanna Avenue.

LIGHTNING
FRUIT JARS

All . good housekeepers
use Lightning Jars.
Why? Because they open
and close easy, and are
perfect sealers. The re-

sult is they never lose a
can of fruit.

THE

LIMITED.

22 UCKAWARN1 AVE.

GOHH'S BAZAAR.

!CsuE5n
Why Ours are Belter TSian Others

Because we place our orders months ahead through Foster,
Paul & Co., and then their, representatives in Europe select for
us the best skins that can be found in France or Germany, out
of which our Gloves are manufactured. This relieves us of the
risk of being compelled to take anything that comes along in
the open market after the season opens. That this fact has be-

come known and is appreciated, our constantly increasing busi-
ness in the Kid Glove Department fully proves.

The new' Gloves for Fall in the Celebrated William &
Fowler Brands are now in, and we will be glad to show them
to anybody whether they desire to purchase or not

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS & CO.,
Sol Agents for Foster, Paul & Co.

GRAND

Free from 3 to 10 p. m. on our day by

AND CO.

a. ' - V

'

1
IT

GRAND OPENING OF

EASTERN SUIT AND GO.
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEHBER 5th

AT

As your tueCt MRgenta anytliinfr in tlin
:y cf hiMXKiy. Hirl lull n om

fcni'plies. ntd whea j enr 1st in full brim
it in nml no n il suri rise yon with the
novelties lvi) rect'lTH daily. Wo alftn carry
a very ocut line of C'slliu,; Curds nml Wed-Cia- t

lnntuttons at a modcratj iric J.

Lli
end

HOTEL JEKMYN BULDINO.

IS KI3

So

So Good.

fprint "I Bummer, from SiOup. Tronaef
iocs and Overcoats, foreign and domestic
fabrics, med to order to suit tho most Urdiotu lo prioe, fit jmd

337 Ave.

AVENUE

Fine Tailoring at Popular Prices.
Concert opening Prof. Bauer'sOrchestra. yours Truly,

GREAT EASTERN SUIT PANTS

RITE

DOWN

PANTS

m I.
Stailcnsrs Engravers,

SHOWING

GOOD HATS
Never Cheap.

CHEAP HATS
Never

MERCHANT TAILORING

Wurkmaiuhip.

JO. BECK, Adams

427

HIVE YOU HEARD OF

oi'sils
FOR FLOORS?

Will absolutely do away with
the Dust Nuisance of Stores,
School Houses, Halls and ull Pub.
lie Places.

No more Sprinkling, no more
Scrubbing.

We can show merits of the goods
on our own floors. It will pay
you to investigate.

FOOTE SB CO.,

AGENTS.
IIS WHSHItiGTOa &VENU1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAl'OLD, SPECIALIST INDiseases of Women, corner VyomIn
avenue and Bpruee street, Scranton. e

hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,
a. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. COMEGYS-OFFI- CE NO. 337 N.Washington uve. Hours, 12 m. to 8 p. m.
Diseases of women a specialty. Tele-
phone No. 2232.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 612 NORTH WASH-ingto- n

avenue.
DR. C. L. FKEY, PRACTICE LIMITED,

diseases of the Eye, Ear. Noso andThroat; office 123 Wyoming ave. Reel,
dence. f2 Vine street.

DR. L. M. WASHINGTON
avenue. Ofilco lioure, 8 to S a. m 1 30
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

En. j. c. batksonTtuiordays andFridays, at clo Linden street. Olltce
hours 1 to 4 p. m.

DR. S. W. LAMEREAtrX. A SPECIAL-I- st

on chronic diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver, kidneys and genlto urinary
organs, will occupy the otlk'e cf Dr.
Koos, 222 Adams avenue. Olilco hours
1 to 6 p. m.

DR. C. L. FREAS. SPECIALIST IN
P.npture, Truss Fitting and Fat Reduc-
tion. Rooms 203 nnd 07 Hears Building,
OIKce telephone lab J. Hours: 10 to 12, 2

to 4, 7 to 9.

W. G. ROOK, VETERINARY BUR-peo-

Horses Cattle and Dogs treated.
Hospital, 124 Linden street, Scrantoa
Telephone 2672.

Dentists.
C. C. LAtTRACH, SURGEON DENTIST.

No. 115 Wyoming avenue.
R. M. STRATTON, OFFICE COAL Ex-

change.

Architect.
EDWARD H. DAVIS; ARCHITECTT

Rooms 84. 25 nnd ZC Commonwealthbuilding. ff.rswton.
8. I WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICBrear of WI6 Washington avenue.
LEWIS HANCOCK.

S5 Spruce at . cor. Wash, ave.. Scrantntr
BROWN MORRIS, ARCHITECT

Price building, Washington avenue.Srsnton.

Seeds.
O. K. CLARK tt CO., SEEDSMEN ANDNurserymen; store 1 Washington ave.nue; green house, i860 North Main ave-nue; store telephone 782.

Loans
THE REPUBLIC SAVINGS ANDLoan Association will loan you money

on easier terms and pay you better onInvestment than any other association,
building Callander, Dim Bang

THE

.
9

BRANCH 4. 1

Lawvers.
FRANK E. BOYLE, ATTORNEY AND

couimellor-at-la- Burr bulldlne, roomiJ3 and H, Washing-to- avenue. .

EWARD W. THAYER, ATTY AT LAW,
211 Wyoming avenue.

JEFFRY8 & RUDDY, ATTORNEYS-AT-la-
Commonwealth building.

WARREN ft KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
nd Counsellors at Law, Republicanbuilding, Washington avenue. Scran--

ton. Pa.
JES8UP8 & HAND, ATTORNEYS AND

Counsellors at Law, Commonwealthbuilding, Washington avenue.
W. H. JESSTJP.
HORACE B. HAND,
W. H. JE3SUP. JR.

PATTERSON A WILCOX, ATTOR.
iieye end Counsellors at Law; offices Iand I Library nutldlng. fWanton, Pa,

ROSFW7CLL H. PATTERSON,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.Attorneys nnd Counsellors. Common
wealth building. Rooms 1. 20 and 11.

FRANK T. OKELL, ATTORNEY-AT.- "
Law, Room 6, Coal Exchange. Beran
ton. Pa.

JAME3 W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY.
room tt, M and (S, Common.

wealth building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR. ATTORNEY-AT- .

Law. Office. 817 Snmce St.. Brranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

4?8 Lsclinyannt eve.. Scranton, Pa.
TRIE TOWNSENDi ATTORNET-A- T

Law, Dime Bank Building, Soranton,
Money to loan In large sums at I per
rnt.

C. R. PITCHER. ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scrantoa,
Pa.

C. COSTEOYS, m EPRTTCE HTREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate eecurlty.
Mears' building, corner Washington ave.
nue and Spruce street.

B. F. KILLAM, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 WvrtmlT'P nv T..
JAB. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-A- T.

law, ii Commonwealth bld'g. Scranton.
J. V. C. RANOK. W WYOMING AVE.

Hotels and Restaurants.

THE ELK CAFE, 123 and 127 FRANK
lin avenue. Rates reasonable.

P. ZEIGLER. Proprietor.
6CRANTON HOUSE, NEAR D., L. A W.

passenger depot. Conducted on tha
European plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL.
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irving Place,

New York.Rate, 13.50 par day and upwards. Amert-ca- n
plan). E. N. ANABLB.

Proprietor.

Schools.
SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA,

flcranton. Pa., prepares boys and glrla
for college or business; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at re

RBV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. PTJELUquest. Opens September 14.

MIS8 WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 41! Adams avenue. Spring
ter-- 3 April 13. Kindergarten $10 per term.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KT7ETTEL, REAR Ell LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scrantoa. Pa., manufa
turer of Wire Screens.

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOBballs, picnics, parties, receptions, wed-dings and concert work furnished. Forterms address R, J. Bauer, conductor
117 Wyoming avenue, ever Hulbert'a
music store.

MEUAKGF.E BROTHERS. PRINTMh
I supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.. Warehouse, IN Washington ave., Soran

ion, re.
FRANK P. BROWN & CO., WHOLE,

ale dealers In Woodware, Cordage ana
OH Cloth. 7tO We--t Lackawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT
and auditor. Rooms 11 and H.Williams Building, opposite postoffioa.

Ageat for Us Rtx Fir SsUoguiaast.
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